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STYLISH STAYS 
AROUND THE GLOBE

A room with a view: 
Faena Hotel Miami 

Beach’s Penthouse Suite.



Sleek at sea: The Owner's 
Suite on Oceania Cruises’ 
Marina and Riviera.

One of the secrets of a successful vacation is in the details of where you lay your head at night. Whether you’re 

staying in an urban penthouse in Munich, an ocean-side villa in Mexico, or a shipboard oasis while sailing the open 

sea, checking in to your hotel or cruise suite means entering a world where you can make yourself right at home.

We have personal connections with 1,700 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, and tour 

companies – which means you’ll receive extra perks, privileges, and insider access. Enjoy!

THE SUITE LIFE
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Smiles and shopping 
in South Africa.

STAY A WHILE
There are multiple ways to explore any given destination. By choosing a place to stay, ship 

to sail on, or tour to participate in, you’re choosing to experience a vacation specifically  
the way you want, and we’re here to help with those decisions by recommending the best  

the travel industry has to offer. So start perusing and give your advisor a call, 
because those travel dreams of yours aren’t going to plan themselves.
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MINDFUL SHOPPING
These hotel souvenirs support local communities.

Tierra Atacama Hotel & Spa, Chile: Rustic table-
top llama sculptures carved from indigenous 
liparita stone by Alejandro González, a local artist, 
musician, and community leader. 

Singita, South Africa: Furniture, artwork, and 
colorful tableware from local Zulu weavers, whom 
the safari company helps train in production and 
business practices. 

Uxua Casa Hotel & Spa, Brazil: Beach bags, totes, 
throw blankets, and pillows made on-site with an 
antique loom by the hotel’s resident “dream weav-
er,” Evandro Campos Nogueira. 

– Elaine Glusac

From top: The Tierra Atacama 
Hotel & Spa entrance and hand-
made goods from Uxua Casa 
Hotel & Spa.
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Ireland’s Ashford Castle.

Discover what our featured hotels, resorts, and tour op-
erators have in store for your next journey, whether it’s 
enjoying the full-service kitchen in your residential-style 
suite in Miami or taking in killer views of Hong Kong’s 
skyline from a king-size bed. The world is waiting; all you 
have to do is go.

HOTELS 
& TOURS



WHAT’S YOUR 
FAVORITE HOTEL 
DIVERSION?
Virtuoso colleagues weigh in on  
checking in.

■ “A glass of wine on arrival – bonus 
points if it’s local, such as the pinot 
noir at Eichardt’s Private Hotel in 
Queenstown, New Zealand.”

– Amy Cassell,
associate editor

■ “Craft cocktails and skyline views from 
the rooftop Nest at Thompson Seattle.”  

– Kelly Kirchner,
manager, digital marketing

■ “Falconry at Ashford Castle in Ireland.”
– Stephanie Lee,

account manager, hotels and resorts

■ “Checking out hotel boutiques for 
quality local art and jewelry.” 

– Carol Coleman, 
director, hotels and resorts

■ “Talking with staff about their stories 
and passions, and learning about how 
they create a seamless hotel experience.”

– Albert M. Herrera,
senior vice president, 

global product partnerships
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Maui, “the Valley Isle,” boasts enchanting possibilities for all. Discover the sacred Iao 
Valley, migrating humpback whales, and the scenic road to Hana. Visit Haleakala volcano 
at dawn or dive the Molokini Crater. Hawaii Island is home to Kilauea and Mauna Loa, and 
snow-topped Mauna Kea. Stylish accommodations cap your Hawaiian explorations, at the 
all-suite Fairmont Kea Lani on Polo Beach, Maui, and the Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii, with its 
refined oceanfront guest rooms and suites and sumptuous amenities, on the Kohala Coast.

JOURNESE ADVISOR TIP
Families love Fairmont 

Kea Lani’s Poolside Suites, 
close to the upper lagoon pool 
and waterslide (with a swim-up 
bar for parents!). There is easy  

access to a spacious lawn 
perfect for little bodies that 

need to wiggle.

Maui Delights
5 Nights • Book by December 15, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation at the  
 Fairmont Kea Lani in a Kilohana Suite
• Hana and Haleakala helicopter flight
• Trilogy Discover Lanai excursion
• Full-size rental car
• Breakfast for two daily
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Early check-in/late checkout,  
 if available

Virtuoso Kilohana Suite rates from 
$2,807 per person, per package.

Splendid Island of Hawaii
5 Nights • Book by December 15, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation at the  
 Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii in an  
 Executive Ocean View Suite
• Circle of Fire helicopter excursion
• Night manta ray snorkeling experience
• Full-size rental car
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 dining credit
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available 
• Early check-in/late checkout,  
 if available

Virtuoso Executive Ocean View Suite 
rates from $2,480 per person,  
per package.

Hawaii held to the highest standards

SUITE RETREATS 

Large lanais boast spectacular 
ocean and sunset views. 

Beachside 
massage bliss.



DISCOVER EXPERIENCES THAT SIMPLY  

DON’T EXIST ANYWHERE ELSE.

For more information, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

® ARIA®

One Bedroom ARIA Sky Suite

1,050 square feet

• Personal concierge service

• Access to exclusive  
Sky Suites pool

• Nightly wine & cheese 
pairing

• Forbes Five-Star

• AAA Five Diamond

DELANO™ LAS VEGAS
Penthouse Premier Suite

2,160 square feet

• Floor to ceiling windows

• Complimentary Sunset 
Toast at Skyfall Lounge

• Delano Beach Club Access 
and Mandalay Bay Pool 
Access

SKYLOFTS

• Forbes Five-Star

• AAA Five Diamond

• 

• 

• Butler service

ARIA

DELANO

DISCOVER EXPERIENCES THAT SIMPLY  

DON’T EXIST ANYWHERE ELSE.

For more information, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

BELLAGIO®

Presidential Suite

4,075 square feet

• Living room and separate 
dining area for six

• Bellagio Fountain views

• Complimentary Chairman’s 
Lounge access

• Limo transport to and 
from airport 

ARIA®

One Bedroom ARIA Sky Suite

1,050 square feet

• Personal concierge service

• Access to exclusive  
Sky Suites pool

• Nightly wine & cheese 
pairing

• Forbes Five-Star

• AAA Five Diamond

DELANO™ LAS VEGAS
Penthouse Premier Suite

2,160 square feet

• Floor to ceiling windows

• Complimentary Sunset 
Toast at Skyfall Lounge

• Delano Beach Club Access 
and Mandalay Bay Pool 
Access

SKYLOFTS®  
AT MGM GRAND
Three-Bedroom Loft

 6,000 square feet

• Forbes Five-Star

• AAA Five Diamond

• Personal concierge service

• Access to exclusive Mansion 
Estate Dining Room

• Butler service

ARIA

SKYLOFTSDELANO

BELLAGIO
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DAVID CITADEL HOTEL
Recognized as one of the top presidential suites in the world 
of luxury travel, the David Citadel Hotel’s spacious gem was  
designed by renowned Italian architect and designer Piero  
Lissoni and features oak parquet flooring, historical lithographs,  
and a vast furnished balcony that runs the entire length of the  
suite and offers fascinating views of Jerusalem’s Old City walls.

David Citadel, the address in Jerusalem
Jerusalem, Israel
Travel available throughout 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade at time of booking, if available  
 (excluding suites)
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay 
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates. 

Experience one of the world’s most luxurious presidential suites.

Experience a unique urban hideaway in the heart of Jerusalem 

at David Citadel Spa. Enjoy a variety of relaxing massages 

and beauty treatments customized just for you.

The Presidential Suite’s vast furnished 
balcony delivers panoramic views of 

the Old City walls.

BANYAN TREE SAMUI ROYAL MANSOUR MARRAKECH

Two complimentary nights 
Marrakech, Morocco
7 Nights • Travel available through August 31, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• One-way or round-trip private airport transfers
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Virtuoso rates from MAD 11,000 per room, per night. 

Stay longer for less
Samui, Thailand
7 to 9 Nights • Travel available through December 22, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• 30 percent savings for seven-night stays;  
 35 percent savings for nine-night stays
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Hour-long rain-forest experience for two
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Virtuoso rates from $608 per room, per night. 

This all-pool villa 
resort overlooks the 

Gulf of Thailand. 

Marrakech’s perfect  
subtropical climate means 
pool time all year round.

8 SUITE RETREATS 

ADVISOR
TIP
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You know you’ve found a special place when you arrive at The Resort at Pedregal via a 
private tunnel carved through the center of its namesake mountain. This entrance, in the 
town of Cabo San Lucas, can only be described as grand. The sublime appeal of the resort 
is unabashedly evident, whether you’re indulging at the award-winning Luna y Mar spa,  
dining at the four amazing restaurants, or kicking back in your room, with its private 
plunge pool, fireplace, and outdoor terrace boasting spectacular Pacific views. 

CLASSIC VACATIONS ADVISOR TIP
Ask the expert concierge 

team to arrange a memorable 
Cabo excursion: Tour a coastal 

town, meet Pancho the sea 
lion, browse art galleries in 
San José del Cabo, or enjoy 

a Mexican winetasting 
class at Su Cocina. 

The Resort at Pedregal
3 Nights • Travel available through  
December 15, 2018 (book by  
September 30, 2018) 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily
• $100 spa credit
• Early check-in/late checkout,  
 if available
• VIP airport lounge tickets for  
 Beachfront Suite guests 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Virtuoso Dos Mares Suites rates  
from $1,349 per person. 

Classic Cabo, exclusive experiences. 

Pick up the binoculars in your Dos Mares 
suite for whale-watching from your private 
terrace or infinity plunge pool. 

Indulge in fresh guacamole  
delivered daily to your room,  
and oceanview spa treatments.



THE RITZ-CARLTON, VIENNA

THE MIAMI BEACH EDITION

THE PLAZA/THE SAVOY

THOMPSON SEATTLE

The Tale of Two Cities
New York, New York; London, England
Travel available throughout 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 spa credit (Plaza)
• GBP 85 food and beverage credit (Savoy)
• 20 percent off beauty and fitness treatments (Savoy)
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Emerald City Exclusive
Seattle, Washington
Travel available throughout 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• One-way private airport transfer or complimentary  
 overnight parking for up to two nights
• Welcome amenity from the chefs
• Invitation to The Nest Rooftop Lounge for Virtuoso  
 cocktails/mocktails for two, once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Suite dreams at The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna
3 Nights • Travel available through December 28, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Full breakfast for two daily 
• EUR 185 hotel credit 
• Complimentary horse carriage tour on the Ring Boulevard 
• Complimentary one-way airport transfer 
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Exclusive beachfront escape in Miami Beach
Miami, Florida 
Travel available throughout 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 hotel credit 
• Early check-in/late checkout, subject to availability
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

For even more personalized 
service, consider The Ritz- 
Carlton Club Level®.

The Miami Beach EDITION 
pairs boutique style with 
world-class resort amenities.

See the sights in London 
and New York City.

Toast your Emerald City 
escape, just steps from 

Pike Place Market.

10 SUITE RETREATS 



In Hong Kong, rich Chinese culture, ancient traditions, modern skyscrapers, and lush 
green backdrops exist side by side. A city for everyone, this modern metropolis boasts 
extraordinary food, exciting nightlife, shopping galore, ancient temples, cultural festivals, 
hiking, and the great outdoors. Hong Kong has more than 14,000 restaurants, so culinary  
discoveries can be made just about anywhere in the city, from Michelin-starred restaurants  
to local dai pai dongs with savory street food.

DISCOVER HONG KONG
ADVISOR TIP

Book a Harbour View Room  
and a dinner cruise to fully 
experience the dramatic  

Hong Kong skyline. 

Travel2: 7-Day Hong Kong &  
Vietnam Explorer
6 Nights • Travel available through 
December 19, 2018 (select dates)

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Three nights’ accommodation at Four  
 Seasons Hotel Hong Kong during  
 Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival;  
 three nights’ accommodation in  
 Hanoi, Vietnam
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily
• Private half-day Hong Kong city tour
• Private half-day Hanoi city tour
• Private Ha Long Bay day trip 
• Round-trip private airport transfers
• Travel2 Emergency Travel Assistance  
 (available 24 hours)

Virtuoso Deluxe Harbour View rates 
from $2,799 per person, per package.

Travel2: Hong Kong Foodies Tour
3 Nights • Travel available through 
March 31, 2019 (select dates)

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Three nights’ accommodation at Four  
 Seasons Hotel Hong Kong during the  
 Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily
• Harbor lights and dinner cruise 
• Round-trip private airport transfers
• Travel2 Emergency Travel Assistance  
 (available 24 hours)

Virtuoso Deluxe Harbour View rates 
from $1,499 per person, per package.

A thriving metropolis where East meets West. 

The areas surrounding Victoria  
Harbour are the heart of Hong Kong, 

with incredible dining, extravagant 
hotels, and intriguing history.

Don’t miss out on 
traditional dim sum.

AU GU ST  2018 11
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guanajuato.mx
#DiscoverGuanajuato

San Miguel de Allende – Fans of architecture and 
art won’t be disappointed by this colonial city, rich with 
baroque Spanish façades, serene squares and magnificent 
cathedrals. 

The historic centre, which was given UNESCO World 
Heritage status in 2008, is the best place to start, where 
you can pay a visit to the El Jardín central plaza and the 
Parroquia, a striking pink church that also serves as the 
city’s emblem. 

Be sure to set aside enough time to explore the charming 
boutiques, high-end restaurants and buzzing nightlife. And 
if you overindulge, just book into one of the many day spas 
in the surrounding region to take a dip in a natural hot spring 
and enjoy a massage with local ingredients. Not to miss: The 
city’s unique Day of the Dead celebrations.



MANDARIN ORIENTAL, NEW YORK 
There’s an arc of Columbus Circle in Manhattan, just steps  
from Central Park, where guests are welcomed with renowned  
refinement and hospitality. Mandarin Oriental, New York affords  
easy access to Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, and Madison and 
Fifth avenues. Suites boast Central Park, Upper West Side,  
or Hudson River views through floor-to-ceiling windows. 

Complimentary Dining in NYC 
New York, New York 
Travel available through September 4, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Three nights accommodation in a  
 Central Park View Room or above 
• Third night free 
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary high-speed internet access 

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Captivating Central Park and Columbus Circle.

Ask about the VIP Spa Suite, an indulgent oasis to adjourn  

after your amethyst crystal steam room session or 

color-therapy shower.

Take in views of Central Park and the 
city that never sleeps from your suite.

FOUR SEASONS JACKSON HOLE LOEWS REGENCY SAN FRANCISCO

Suite Love
San Francisco, California 
Travel available through December 31, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Accommodation in a Bridge to Bridge Suite
• Complimentary bottle of Champagne and hand-dipped  
 chocolate-covered strawberries 
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Complimentary high-speed Internet access
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available

Virtuoso rates from $999 per night.

Gateway to the North American Serengeti
Teton Village, Wyoming
Travel available throughout 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily (resort residence guests receive  
 two additional breakfasts per bedroom)
• 4 pm late checkout, if available
• Welcome amenity

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Explore two amazing national 
parks while enjoying five-star 
service and luxury.

View the Golden 
Gate Bridge and 

Alcatraz from 
your suite.

14 SUITE RETREATS 

ADVISOR
TIP
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Submit to island time, sway in the Caribbean breeze, and be swept away by gentle surf 
lapping at powdery white-sand beaches. The Riviera Maya’s Banyan Tree Mayakoba is a 
pristine paradise of lagoons, dunes, and coral reefs. On the tip of Baja California Sur, The 
Cape, A Thompson Hotel brings a sophisticated, urban edge to the alluring natural setting 
of Monuments Beach. And The Cove, Eleuthera, gem of the Bahamas’ Out Islands, is an un-
spoiled, secluded hideaway where exclusivity is accompanied by genuine local hospitality. 

ISLAND DESTINATIONS
ADVISOR TIP

Your villa becomes a private 
spa at Banyan Tree Mayakoba; 

reserve a Spa Pool Villa and 
sink into alfresco treatments on 
your very own massage porch.

Banyan Tree Mayakoba
Riviera Maya, Mexico
4 Nights • Travel available through 
December 22, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes: 
• One complimentary night
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit,  
 once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout,  
 if available
• Round-trip private airport transfers 
• Exclusive ID extra! guaranteed  
 upgrade at time of booking

Virtuoso Serenity Pool Villa rates from 
$1,820 per room, per stay. 
*Rate is exclusive of taxes and service.

The Cove Eleuthera 
Bahamas 
4 Nights • Travel available through 
December 14, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit,
 once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout,
 if available
• Round-trip private airport transfers
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Virtuoso Bungalow Studio rates from 
$1,520 per room, per stay.
*Rate is exclusive of taxes and service.

The Cape, a Thompson Hotel
Los Cabos, Mexico
4 Nights • Travel available through 
October 31, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• One complimentary night
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit,  
 once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout,  
 if available
• Round-trip private airport transfers 
• Tequila welcome amenity
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Virtuoso Junior Suite rates from 
$2,110 per room, per stay.
*Rate is exclusive of taxes and service.

A sun-lover’s guide to the Riviera Maya, Baja, and the Bahamas.

This Riviera Maya location is 
perfectly situated for Mayan 
cultural explorations.

Bask in the authentic luxury 
of this intimate island retreat 
at The Cove, Eleuthera.

All of The Cape, a Thompson 
Hotel’s rooms, suites and villas 

offer oceanfront views.
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THE RITZ-CARLTON, KAPALUA 
Whether you’re hiking through a lush rain forest, teeing off 
on a championship golf course or strolling a golden-sand 
beach at sunset, The Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua captures the 
aloha spirit. Discover newly reimagined residential suites, 
venture to D.T. Fleming Beach Park, or relax by the tri-level 
swimming pool. 

$500 Resort Credit  
Kapalua, Hawaii
5 Nights • Travel available through December 17, 2018 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in a One-Bedroom  
 Residential Ocean View Suite
• Fifth night free
• $500 resort credit
• Hana and Haleakala helicopter flight
• Full-size rental car
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Honoring the beauty and traditions of Hawaii.

Spread out in the spacious Royal Pacific Suite with two 

lanais overlooking the Pacific Ocean, expansive living and 

dining areas, and kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances.

It’s worth leaving your immaculate suite 
for the resort’s Pacific cuisine, sublime spa 

treatments, and countless water sports. 
ADVISOR

TIP

How to make the most of your collected hotel keys.

WORK OF ART
SUITE SOUVENIRS

If you’re like us, you may have amassed a collection 
of hotel keys from your travels. Perhaps it wasn’t a 
conscious decision, but maybe you’ve noticed keys 
from previous stays floating in your bags or tucked 
in drawers after your return home. Virtuoso agency 
owner Shelby Donley came up with a solution for 
her collection from about ten years of travel around 
the world. “As the stack of cards grew, I realized 
that creating a collage of the cards, many of which 
express cleverness and personality or art, would be 
memorable for my travels, but also as a beautiful 
piece of art.” Donley wanted the collage to be large, 
so she waited (and collected) enough cards and 
hotel stays to create her key masterpiece. “Inter-
estingly, I noticed the balance of vertical versus 
horizontal cards created a herringbone pattern,” 
she says. When this collage is done (“a few stays 
away!”), Donley will frame it. But it won’t be the end 
of her collection – she will continue to save keys and 
experiences for her next work of art.

– Annie Fitzsimmons, digital content editor

A hotel key collage.
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Let your worries wash away with the tide at Faena Hotel Miami Beach, where bold, bright 
colors complement captivating ocean views. Decadent suites are wonderlands of light, 
space, and late art deco glamour, complete with dedicated butler service to attend to  
your every whim. The impressive Tierra Santa Healing House boasts a wide-ranging menu 
of shaman-developed treatments. Dining is a form of theater, with open-fire cooking,  
innovative Filipino-inspired dishes, and tropical meals under the glimmering sun.

FAENA HOTEL MIAMI BEACH ADVISOR TIP
Need more space?  

Faena’s residential-style  
signature suites feature  
multiple bedrooms and  

bathrooms, a full-service  
kitchen, and expansive floor-

to-ceiling windows to let  
in sunset vistas.

Suite Dreams
Miami Beach, Florida
Travel available through  
November 30, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Faena welcome amenity upon arrival
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 resort credit
• One complimentary 50-minute  
 spa treatment
• Late checkout at 4 pm, if available
• Complimentary nightly valet parking  
 for one vehicle
• One luxury sedan round-trip private  
 transfer to/from Miami International  
 Airport

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

Feel the heart and soul of Miami Beach.

Ask for a suite with an indulgent 
stand-alone soaking tub.

Experience world-class entertainment and dining, 
including original cabaret productions, award-winning 
restaurants by international chefs, and nightly live music.



ANDAZ MAUI AT WAILEA RESORT
Enjoy the personalized luxuries and the familiarity of being at  
home in Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort’s sophisticated, residential- 
style villas. Wiggle your toes in the sand, explore Hawaii’s 
wonders, or lounge poolside with a tropical cocktail. Later, 
dine on locally sourced specialties at one of four restaurants, 
and bask in the glow of the sunset on your private lanai.

Fifth Night Free
Maui, Hawaii
Travel available through December 20, 2018
(book by September 30, 2018)

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Fifth night free 
• $100 spa treatment credit per stay
• $100/$150/$200 daily resort credit  
• Breakfast daily
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Private stand-up paddleboard lesson for up to  
 eight registered villa guests

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

A welcoming ‘ohana for your family in Hawaii.

An easy choice for groups, the villas can be modified to have 

one, two, or three bedrooms and feature a private plunge 

pool or hot tub, grill, and spacious lounging areas. 

Villas feature a fully furnished 
gourmet kitchen and private 

plunge pool or  hot tub.

HOTEL BAYERISCHER HOF THE PIERRE NEW YORK,  
A TAJ HOTEL

Suite Celebrations
New York, New York 
Travel available through September 3, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• 50 percent off second night in an Executive  
 or City View Suite or Premier Suite
• Continental breakfast for two daily at Perrine Restaurant
• Two welcome drinks at Two E Bar and Lounge
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Memorable Stays in Munich
Munich, Germany
Travel available throughout 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade at time of booking, if available
• Breakfast daily
• One lunch or dinner in the Palais Keller restaurant
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

The Penthouse Garden 
Suite, designed by Axel 

Vervoordt, features a spa, 
kitchen, and fireplace.

City View Suites 
capture the sparkling 

Manhattan skyline. 

18 SUITE RETREATS 

ADVISOR
TIP
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Linger in London, tucked away at the Hotel Café Royal, nestled between the neighbor-
hoods of Mayfair, Soho, and Saint James. History, culture, and the stage coexist, making this  
the place to be in London – a place to convene and converse. A collection of signature 
suites boasts elegant appointments, including Siena marble dining tables and Bang & 
Olufsen entertainment systems. The new grill and sushi bar, Laurent at Café Royal, has 
been highly touted, as has the Akasha spa, home to the city’s first Watsu pool. 

HOTEL CAFÉ ROYAL ADVISOR TIP
Book a signature suite 

and receive a complimentary 
VIP airport pick up – you’ll 

be greeted as you step off the 
aircraft and whisked away by 
luxury vehicle to your private 

lounge before taking a  
private car to the hotel.

Fourth Night Complimentary
London, England
Travel available through June 2, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation 
• Every fourth night complimentary 
• Full English breakfast for two daily 
• $100-value hotel credit, per stay 
• Early check-in, if available, and  
 guaranteed late checkout 
• Upgrade subject to availability at  
 time of check-in 
• Round-trip airport transfers for  
 Regent Suites and higher; One-way  
 airport transfer for Grand Junior  
 Suites and higher 

Virtuoso Junior Suite rates from  
GBP 600 per room, per night.

Make the most of what London has to offer.

Hotel Café Royal is in the heart 
of London on Regent Street.

Elegance awaits in 
the Regent Suite.
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RANCHO VALENCIA RESORT & SPA
A sanctuary tucked away on 45 acres of lush gardens and olive 
groves, this Mediterranean-inspired property with luxuriously 
appointed guest casitas and private patios features rejuvenating 
treatments and a wellness-oriented fitness program at The Spa, 
two distinctive restaurants showcasing Rancho Valencia’s farm-
to-table philosophy, and an award-winning tennis program.

Third Night Free
Travel available September 4, 2018 through  
February 28, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 hotel credit
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

California’s No. 1 Relais & Châteaux Resort

Indulge in Rancho Valencia’s distinctive spa therapies  

that provide customized services with guests’ immediate  

desires and long-term wellness needs in mind.

Each casita has vaulted ceilings, 
exposed wood beams, fireplaces, 

and other thoughtful touches.

Water activites rule here, 
from deep-sea fishing and 

Jet-Skiing to snorkeling and 
day trips to the islands.

SUNSET KEY COTTAGES 
Mornings are delicious at Sunset Key Cottages, where a 
breakfast basket of freshly baked goodies arrives quietly  
on your cottage’s front porch. Linger leisurely at this 
welcoming oasis, set on its own 27-acre island and white-
sand beach, yet just a seven-minute ferry ride from the 
exciting energy of Key West.  

Fifth Night Free 
Key West, Florida 
5 Nights • Travel available through November 30, 2018 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation
• Fifth night free
• Cottage upgrade upon arrival, if available
• $80 breakfast credit per day, per cottage
• $150 resort credit
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi  

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

The best of Key West, from your cute-as-a-button cottage.

Gather family and friends for a Key West getaway; cottages 

are available with up to four bedrooms, with spacious living 

areas, private plunge pools, and even an exclusive beach area.

SUITE RETREATS 

ADVISOR
TIP

ADVISOR
TIP
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Run for the sun – and the spa, the white-sand beaches, and the overwater bungalows at 
these warm-weather resorts. Convenient to Cancún, yet with a miles-away feel, NIZUC 
Resort & Spa provides entree to archaeological sites and the Museo Subacuático de Arte, 
the world’s first underwater art museum. Turks and Caicos’ Shore Club boasts a whopping 
800 feet of beachfront on Long Bay. And far-flung InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & 
Thalasso Spa is the epitome of a South Pacific paradise – who can possibly resist? 

TRAVEL IMPRESSIONS ADVISOR TIP
The Shore Club’s metic-

ulously appointed havens 
include amenities ranging from 

fully stocked kitchens to  
furnished wraparound balconies.  

Select Bora Bora suites 
boast private pools and 
direct views of Mount 

Otemanu.

Nizuc Resort & Spa
Cancún, Mexico 
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 19, 2018 (book by  
November 30, 2018) 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in a  
 Garden Suite
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Buffet breakfast for two daily 
• Hydrotherapy session for two,  
 once per stay
• Welcome amenity in suite upon  
 arrival (per room)
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Reduced rates
• Early check-in/late checkout,  
 if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 
• Hotel tax

Virtuoso rates from $1,061 per person, 
per package. 

The Shore Club Turks & Caicos
Turks and Caicos 
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 19, 2018 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in a  
 Junior Suite Garden View
• American breakfast daily for two 
• $100 resort credit (per room, per stay)
• Welcome amenity (per room)
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Reduced rates
• Hotel tax

Virtuoso rates from $1,608 per person,  
per package. 

InterContinental Bora Bora Resort   
& Thalasso Spa
Bora Bora, French Polynesia
5 Nights • Travel available November 1 
through December 19, 2018 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in an  
 Emerald Overwater Villa
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• American breakfast daily for two 
• One three-course dinner for two  
 (once during stay)
• One souvenir beach towel with hotel  
 logo (per room, per stay)
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Hotel tax

Virtuoso rates from $2,695 per person, 
per package. 

Sunrise to sunset, these beachy getaways are the tropics at their finest.

Beachfront bliss at InterContinental 

Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa. 

The Shore Club Turks & Caicos 
features a sumptuous spa, four 

pools, and complimentary bikes 
and water-sports equipment.

NIZUC’s suites and villas boast 
private pools, spacious terraces 
and freestanding soaking tubs.
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ALL DRESSED UP, 
EVERYWHERE TO GO

Three fashionable hoteliers on how to shop their cities like a local. 
BY BROOKE PORTER KATZ

Dapper in the UK: 
Rosewood London’s 

Michael Bonsor.
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hances are you’ve never 
walked into a five-star hotel  
to find the owner or gen- 

eral manager – or anyone on staff, 
really – looking anything less than pol-
ished. The world’s sleekest hotels are 
helmed by some of the most fashion-
able men and women in their respec-
tive cities, who serve as ambassadors 
for the stylish digs that lie beyond. We 
called on three impeccably dressed ho-
teliers in three fashion-forward cities – 
London, Milan, and New York – for their 
insight on where to browse, what to 
buy, and how to pack for a visit. Here’s 
a look inside their little black books.

Rosewood London
MICHAEL BONSOR, 
MANAGING DIRECTOR
You won’t catch Bonsor in a tracksuit, 
even on his days off. As he puts it, 
“I don’t dress down very well.” The 
sharply dressed Scotsman – whose 
style icons include Tom Ford and 
actor Eddie Redmayne – previously 
held posts at the Four Seasons Hotel 
New York and Claridge’s before 
opening the 306-room Rosewood 
London in 2013. 

GO BIG: “The idea of visiting a depart-
ment store is actually quite daunting 
for me, but I find there’s a lot I can 
learn at Selfridges and Harrods. I’ll 
wander around to see how items are 
styled and presented, then take that 
back to the hotel. I do occasionally 
buy something – my last purchase 
was an Alexander McQueen shirt 
from Selfridges.”

FAVORITE BOUTIQUES: “Browns in 
Mayfair has a huge array of design-
ers from around the world. Dover 
Street Market in Saint James’s is 
super cool – it carries Comme des 
Garçons and other eclectic brands for 
men who want to take a bit more risk.” 

AIRPLANE UNIFORM: “I typically wear 
all black or dark jeans with a T-shirt 
and sweater. I still want air travel to 
be somewhat glamorous, so I dress 

C

Comme des 
Garçons at 

London’s Dover 
Street Market 

and (above)  
Palazzo Parigi 

owner Paola 
Giambelli.

smart yet comfortable. I always carry 
on Bang & Olufsen noise-canceling 
headphones and a hydrating cream 
from SkinCeuticals.”

CLASSIC SOUVENIR: “A Burberry 
trench. It’s incredible to see all the 
colors and styles at the flagship store 
on Regent Street. They’re all made by 
hand and lightweight – you can throw 
one in a carry-on without feeling like 
you’re lugging around a huge coat.”

SUIT UP: “I have two go-to shops for 
suits. Gieves & Hawkes, at No. 1 Savile 
Row, has been around since the 1770s, 
so they really know what they’re do-
ing. Everything is beautifully tailored. 
The other brand I love is Hackett. 
They make lovely yet hard-wearing 
and durable suits – which is exactly 
what I need because I don’t have a 
desk job. Some days I’m running up 
and down stairs, carrying stuff, or 
packing things.”

AU GU ST  2018 23
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Window-shopping in 
Milan’s Quadrilatero della 
Moda and (left) Todd  
Snyder’s NYC flagship.

OFF-DUTY STYLE: “Always Prada jeans. 
On top, some kind of sweater or shirt 
from Belstaff. And Lanvin does com-
fortable, cool trainers that are more 
formal looking.”

PACKING TIPS: “A typical London day 
brings sunshine in the morning and 
a bit of wet and windy conditions in 
the afternoon. I recommend lay-
ers; if it looks like rain, pack a small 
umbrella. Generally, though, London 
is warmer than you might think. And 
the best way to see the city is to 
walk, so super comfortable shoes 
are essential.”

HOME GOODS: “Timothy Oulton 
makes furniture out of leather and 
reclaimed materials such as old fish-
ing vessels. I have two chairs inspired 

by saddles that incorporate real 
stirrups into the design.” 

DREAM PURCHASE: “It always comes 
down to watches. Should I pay my 
mortgage, or should I get a watch?  
I would love one from Patek Philippe, 
which has a boutique on Bond Street 
– an area home to many jewelers.”

LONDON STYLE PRO TIP: “Some people 
here get excited when the sun comes 
out, and you’ll see them wearing 
shorts even when it’s not quite warm 
enough. I think it looks silly. Leave 
those for the Caribbean.”

Palazzo Parigi, Milan
PAOLA GIAMBELLI, OWNER
This glamorous architect and owner 

of Palazzo Parigi – an 88-room jewel 
housed in a seventeenth-century 
building, with interior design by the 
renowned Pierre-Yves Rochon – loves 
her home city for its dedication to 
culture, fashion, and design. It is the 
birthplace of Prada, Dolce & Gabba-
na, and Armani, after all.

NEIGHBORHOOD SPREE: “Quadrilate-
ro della Moda in the Centro Storico 
district is a well-known area for shop-
ping, especially Via Montenapoleone 
and Via della Spiga, where you’ll find 
high-quality brands such as Gucci and 
Giorgio Armani. It’s really hard to walk 
by and not fall in love with some of the 
clothing – they’re like pieces of art.”

HAPPY FEET: “Whether I have a 
busy day ahead or I’m going to the 
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theater or a special event, I always 
turn to Hermès or Roger Vivier for 
shoes. They blend fashion, quality, 
and comfort well. I also can’t forget 
about the modern touch and ele-
gance of Prada.”

TREASURE HUNT: “In the Brera dis-
trict, Cavalli e Nastri is a must-visit 
for vintage lovers. From clothing to 
cutlery, everything in their collec-
tion is beautiful – and a throwback 
through time and style. And don’t 
miss Robertaebasta, a contempo-
rary art gallery that’s also in Brera.” 

SEASONAL STYLE: “Summertime  
in Milan can be really warm, and 
many hotels, boutiques, and bars  
do not set their air-conditioning 
below 75 degrees. My suggestion is 
to wear something light and com-
fortable to enjoy your walk around 
the city, but pack a sweater for the 
evening breeze.” 

TRIM AND PROPER: “For my male 
friends, I always recommend a visit 
to Antica Barbieria Colla. It’s the 
most famous barbershop in Milan 
and has been open since 1904.”

WHAT A GEM: “I’m always looking for 
rare jewelry to add a unique touch. 
Damiani and Gioielleria Pederzani 
are two of the oldest stores in town 
and have some of the most precious 
and inimitable pieces.”

OUTSIDE THE PALAZZO: “My passion 
for work absorbs most of my time, 
but when I’m off duty, ‘elegance’ and 
‘comfort’ are two words that come 
to mind. That means stretch trou-
sers, a cashmere sweater in the cool-
er months, and a pair of Hermès on  
my feet.”

HOW TO DRESS LIKE A LOCAL: “Wear 
flat shoes, natural colors, and light 
makeup during the day, and high 
heels, elegant dresses, and jewels in 
the evening. As far as what to avoid, 
skip the Panama hats, leather pants, 
and short skirts with high heels.” 

“My golden rule is to never check any 
luggage. I usually pack one suit and 
one jacket, plus a shirt for every day 

I’m away.” – OLIVIER LORDONNOIS

The Mark’s 
Olivier Lordonnois.

The Mark, New York City
OLIVIER LORDONNOIS,  
GENERAL MANAGER
Since 2011, French-born Lordonnois 
has presided over NYC’s 152-room 
Mark, a popular retreat for the 
A-listers attending the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art’s annual Met Gala. 
He played a key role in the recent 
launch of Le Shop, an online bou-
tique with items made exclusively 
for The Mark, from Frédéric Malle 
candles to Lingua Franca cash- 
mere sweaters.

TOP SHOPS: “The Armoury in Tribeca 
is the only U.S. outpost of this Hong 
Kong-based men’s haberdashery. It’s 
where I buy fantastic suits from Jap-
anese brand Ring Jacket and shoes 
from Carmina, which are handmade 
in Mallorca. In SoHo, London clothier 
Drake’s is a favorite. Their products 
perfectly marry the sense of tailor-
ing and casual luxury I always strive 
to achieve.”

HEAD STRAIGHT TO: “Madison Ave-
nue, of course! It really has the best 
of absolutely everything, yet  
it remains quaint and picturesque.  
At Barneys New York, I recently 

bought a flannel shirt from French 
brand Cifonelli. The street is also 
home to John Lobb, one of my fa-
vorite brands for shoes. Our butlers 
at The Mark are John Lobb-certified 
shoe polishers.”

LOCAL DESIGNER LOVE: “Todd Snyder 
perfectly captures New York cool. 
His boutique, located off Madison 
Square Park, is also home to a bar-
bershop and a bar. I shop there for 
casual menswear.” 

STYLE ICON: “Gianni Agnelli, the 
head of Fiat until 1996. He had such 
a strong European sensibility, with 
an effortless elegance that always 
reminded me of my grandfather.” 

SEASONAL STYLE: “Summer in the city 
can get very hot. I recommend a great 
pair of tailored shorts or linen pants 
to stay comfortable but also stylish. A 
light sweater is good to bring along, 
as restaurants and museums keep the 
air-conditioning going strong.” 

PACKING ADVICE: “My golden rule is 
to never check any luggage. I usually 
pack one suit and one jacket, plus a 
shirt for every day I’m away.”
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The Haven on Norwegian Cruise Line’s 
Norwegian Bliss.

SUITE RETREATS

Enter a world of gourmet turndown treats, spacious spa-like bathrooms, and 
expansive balconies when you set sail on one of the following voyages. You 
can choose to cruise the sunny Caribbean, Europe’s rivers, or the Strait of 
Magellan, but regardless of your itinerary, making yourself at home has never 
felt so easy.

CRUISE LINES
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THREE SENSATIONAL CRUISE SHIP SUITES AT SEA

■ Silversea’s Owner’s Suite 
on Silver Spirit
Relax in the living room area of 
this 1,292-square-foot suite, or, as 
advisor Gerry Koolhof suggests, 
“have your butler arrange for a 
bartender to serve drinks to guests 
on your private veranda, then enjoy 
dinner – course by course – at your 
own dining room table for six.”

 

■ Norwegian Cruise Line’s The 
Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite on 
Norwegian Bliss
Located in The Haven, an exclusive 
boutique hotel within the ship with a 
private concierge and pool area, this 
suite comes with a 24-hour butler, 
Bulgari toiletries, an electric fireplace, 
and over 1,400 square feet of space. 
The Haven also features a two-story, 
guests-only observation lounge at the 
front of the ship so you can see as the 
captain sees.

■ Celebrity Cruises’ Reflection Suite 
on Celebrity Reflection
“The Reflection Suite’s sexy 
bathroom is an over-the-top 
experience – literally,” says advisor 
Jessica Griscavage. It features a 
whirlpool tub, but you’ll want to 
spend more time in the glass-walled 
rain shower that’s cantilevered over 
the sea. If you’re feeling shy, the flip 
of a switch will tint the windows.
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Your voyage along the blue Danube boasts all the classic style of a posh European hotel, 
yet you’re gliding along storied waters and each morning brings a new and more beautiful 
vista. Verdant vineyards, medieval castles, and storybook villages glide into view from your 
thoughtfully designed suite, which itself is a vision of luxury. Egyptian linens, a spacious 
bathroom, an on-demand entertainment system, complimentary Wi-Fi, and more make  
for a modern floating hotel experience in a timeless landscape.

AMAWATERWAYS RIVER CRUISES ADVISOR TIP
Explore as much or as little  

as you like as you wend  
your way through Germany  
and Austria – there’s always  

a choice of several excursions,  
from standard and special- 

interest tours to hiking 
and bicycling. 

Danube Serenade
7 Nights • AmaSerena, AmaSonata 
Departs August 19; November 16  
and 18, 2018

Itinerary:
Nuremberg, Germany overnight •  
Regensburg, Germany • Passau,  
Germany • Linz, Austria • Melk, Austria •  
Dürnstein, Austria • Krems, Austria • 
Vienna, Austria overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$300 shipboard credit per stateroom

Virtuoso Riverview fares  
from $2,799 per person. 

Medieval Treasures
7 Nights • AmaDante 
Departs August 23 and October 4, 2018

Itinerary:
Basel, Switzerland • Strasbourg, 
France • Ludwigshafen, Germany •  
Rüdesheim, Germany overnight • 
Frankfurt, Germany • Miltenberg,  
Germany • Würzburg, Germany • 
Bamberg, Germany • Nuremberg, 
Germany

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$300 shipboard credit per stateroom

Virtuoso Riverview fares  
from $3,499 per person. 

Blue Danube Discovery
7 Nights • AmaCerto, AmaLea,  
AmaViola 
Departs November 10, 16, and 18, 2018 

Itinerary:
Budapest, Hungary • Bratislava,  
Slovakia • Vienna, Austria • Dürnstein,  
Austria • Melk, Austria • Passau, 
Germany • Regensburg, Germany • 
Nuremberg, Germany overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$300 shipboard credit per stateroom

Virtuoso Riverview fares  
from $2,799 per person. 

Discovering the captivating shores of the Danube.

AmaWaterways boasts award-winning 
dining, a swimming pool and a fleet of 

bicycles for destination exploration.

Austria’s Wachau Valley is known 
for its countless vineyards and 

medieval architecture.

Watch the chefs 
at work at The 

Chef’s Table.

SUITE RETREATS 
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Leave the city in the dust and sail into the warm waters of the southern or western  
Caribbean. Snorkel alongside Saint Thomas’ rainbow-hued marine life. Take in the awe- 
inspiring views during a scenic drive through Barbados. Let your stress flow away while 
gazing at a mesmerizing waterfall in Dominica. Kayak through the crystalline waters of the 
Bahamas and linger on Seven Mile Beach on Grand Cayman. Invigorating, action-packed 
days or lingering, lazy afternoons – Norwegian gives you the freedom to make the choices. 

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE ADVISOR TIP
Tucked away like a hotel 

within a ship, The Haven by 
Norwegian® indulges your 
sybaritic side with personal  
concierge service, around-

the-clock butler assistance, a 
private courtyard and pool, 

and other exclusive 
surprises.

Sun, sea, and surf – your way, every day. 

Suite guests receive a 
complimentary bottle of 
Champagne or sparkling 

wine upon their arrival.

Snorkel with green sea turtles 
and rainbow-hued fish at Buck 
Island’s Turtle Cove.

Cruise with the 
freedom to do as 
much or as little 

as you wish.

Southern Caribbean
12 Nights • Norwegian Gem 
Departs November 26, 2018 

Itinerary:
New York, New York • San Juan,  
Puerto Rico • Philipsburg, Sint-Maarten •  
Bridgetown, Barbados • Castries, Saint  
Lucia • St. John’s, Antigua • Basseterre,  
Saint Kitts and Nevis • Saint Thomas,  
U.S. Virgin Islands • New York, New York

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $200 shipboard credit per 
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea amenities;  
Haven guests receive a behind-the-
scenes ship tour for up to four guests

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $1,479 per person.

Western Caribbean
10 Nights • Norwegian Epic 
Departs December 5, 2018 

Itinerary:
Orlando (Port Canaveral), Florida • 
Great Stirrup Cay, Bahamas • Ocho 
Rios, Jamaica • George Town, Grand 
Cayman • Harvest Caye, Belize • Costa 
Maya, Mexico • Cozumel, Mexico • 
Orlando (Port Canaveral), Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $200 shipboard credit per 
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea amenities;  
Haven guests receive a behind-the-
scenes ship tour for up to four guests

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $1,049 per person.

Southern Caribbean
10 Nights • Norwegian Dawn 
Departs December 6, 2018, and 
February 7, 2019 (book by August 13, 
2018) 

Itinerary:
San Juan, Puerto Rico • Saint George’s,  
Grenada • Bridgetown, Barbados • 
Castries, Saint Lucia • Fort-de-France, 
Martinique • Roseau, Dominica • 
Basseterre, Saint Kitts and Nevis • 
Saint John’s, Antigua • Tortola, British 
Virgin Islands • San Juan, Puerto Rico

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $200 shipboard credit per 
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea amenities  

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $1,349 per person.
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When you’re bound for distant shores – perhaps the rugged coastlines of Antarctica and 
Patagonia or the storied seaside cities of the Mediterranean – it’s worth every penny to sail 
in suite style. With Seabourn, your spacious suite comes with Champagne and a bar fully 
stocked with your preferences, expansive oceanfront views, a personal Suite Steward to 
attend to every whim, an interactive entertainment system, a spacious marble bath with 
signature Molton Brown, London products, and many more thoughtful touches. 

SEABOURN®

ADVISOR TIP
Take personal indulgence 
a step further with holistic 

spa and wellness experiences 
designed by Dr. Andrew Weil, 

including complimentary  
sessions in mindful  

meditation and yoga.

Ultimate Glacier & Fjord Adventure 
14 Nights • Seabourn Sojourn 
Departs September 11, 2018

Itinerary:
Seward (Anchorage), Alaska • Inian 
Islands, Alaska • Icy Strait Point,  
Alaska • Juneau, Alaska • Seduction 
Point, Alaska • Haines, Alaska •  
Sitka, Alaska • Wrangell, Alaska •  
Ketchikan, Alaska • Rudyerd Bay 
(Misty Fjords), Alaska • Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia • Klemtu, British  
Columbia • Alert Bay, British Columbia • 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Juneau, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $4,699 per person. 

Atlantic Coast Harbors
14 Nights • Seabourn Quest 
Departs October 21, 2018

Itinerary:
Montréal, Québec • Québec City, 
Québec overnight • Cap-aux-Meules, 
Îles de la Madeleine, Québec •  
Sydney, Nova Scotia • Saint John, 
New Brunswick • Bar Harbor, Maine • 
Salem, Massachusetts • Charleston,  
South Carolina • Miami, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Québec City,  
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $4,999 per person. 

Italy & Spanish Splendors
11 Nights • Seabourn Odyssey 
Departs October 27, 2018

Itinerary:
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy • Naples 
(Pompeii), Italy • Trapani, Italy •  
Monte Carlo, Monaco • La Joliette 
(Marseille), France • Sète, France • 
Mahón, Menorca, Spain • Ibiza, Spain •  
Cartagena, Spain • Valencia, Spain • 
Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Sète, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Ocean Front Suite fares  
from $3,499 per person. 

Enriching and enlightening the world of luxury cruising.

Personal suite stewards welcome 
you with Champagne and canapés.

SUITE RETREATS 
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Landfalls of Captain Cook 
22 Nights • Seabourn Sojourn 
Departs November 19, 2018 

Itinerary:
Auckland, New Zealand • Kuto, Île des 
Pins, New Caledonia • Tadine, Maré, 
New Caledonia • Luganville, Vanuatu •  
Ureparapara, Vanuatu • Tavanipupu, 
Solomon Islands • Honiara, Guadalcanal,  
Solomon Islands • Alotau, Papua New 
Guinea • Kitava, Papua New Guinea •  
Conflict Islands (Panawal Group), Papua  
New Guinea • Cairns, Australia • 
Townsville, Australia • Fraser Island, 
Queensland, Australia • Sydney,  
Australia overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Cairns, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Ocean Front Suite fares  
from $7,999 per person. 

Holiday Australian Exploration 
36 Nights • Seabourn Sojourn 
Departs December 11, 2018 

Itinerary:
Sydney, Australia • Batemans Bay 
(Canberra), Australia • Hobart, Tasmania,  
Australia • Port Arthur, Australia • 
Flinders Island, Australia • Phillip Island,  
Victoria, Australia • Melbourne, Australia •  
Adelaide, Australia • Penneshaw,  
Kangaroo Island, Australia • Port Lincoln,  
Australia • Bunbury, Australia • Fremantle  
(Perth), Australia • Geraldton, Australia •  
Exmouth, Australia • Broome, Australia •  
Kuri Bay, Australia • Hunter River,  
Australia • Darwin, Australia • Dili, East 
Timor • Komodo Island, Indonesia • 
Benoa (Denpasar), Bali, Indonesia • 
Semarang, Java, Indonesia • Singapore

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Adelaide, welcome  
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $14,999 per person. 

Ultimate Antarctica & Patagonia 
21 Nights • Seabourn Quest 
Departs January 13, 2019, and  
February 24, 2019 

Itinerary:
San Antonio (Santiago), Chile • Puerto 
Montt, Chile • Castro, Isla Chiloé, Chile •  
Chilean Fjords • Scenic Cruising El 
Brujo Glacier • Scenic Cruising Strait 
of Magellan • Punta Arenas, Chile •  
Scenic Cruising Beagle Channel •  
Ushuaia, Argentina • Antarctic  
Experience five overnights • Stanley/
Falkland Islands/Islas Malvinas •  
Punta del Este, Uruguay • Buenos 
Aires, Argentina

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Punta Arenas, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $11,999 per person. 

The Observation Bar affords 
270-degree forward-facing 
views of your destination.

Explore ninth-century Mahayana 
Buddhist temple Borobudur, the 
world’s largest Buddhist temple.

Enjoy world-class dining 
with the ease of open 
seating in The Restaurant.

Seabourn itineraries show-
case the hidden gems of 

the Alaska Inside Passage.
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INTERNATIONAL EXPEDITIONS
Glide along the mighty Amazon aboard Zafiro, chartered for 
your adventure and blending a stylish design with modern 
comforts. All 19 spacious suites are air-conditioned and feature  
en suite bathrooms, desks, and ample closet space. Or, indulge  
in the Zafiro Suite, with a panoramic floor-to-ceiling window 
with a 180-degree view, balcony, and Jacuzzi-style bathtub.  

$1,000 Off per Suite on an Amazon Voyage
9 Nights • Travel available throughout 2018 and 2019  
(book by October 31, 2018)

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Nine nights’ accommodation aboard the riverboat Zafiro,  
 featuring spa, Jacuzzi, and fresh Amazonian cuisine
• Guided tours, lectures, and field interpretation  
 by native naturalists 
• Full escort of experienced expedition leader and naturalists
• Wildlife excursions on land and by skiff in three habitats:  
 várzea, igapó and palm flooded forest
• Visits to the Manatee Rescue Centre and Butterfly Farm  
 and rescue center

Virtuoso fares from $5,348 per person. 

An amazingly upscale take on the Amazon.

If wildlife-watching has left you with stiff muscles, unwind 

at Zafiro’s own spa, where a wellness specialist works  

aromatherapy and massage magic.

Zafiro’s Upper Deck suites feature 
private balconies and magnificent 

floor-to-ceiling windows. 

SUITE RETREATS 

ADVISOR
TIP

Prepare for takeoff with in-flight essentials.

KITTED OUT
GOODS TO GO

This travel set from Aria Kit makes long hauls manageable with face 
moisturizer, lip balm, a silk eye mask, and more. ariakit.com. 
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Sink your toes into the powdery soft sands of the Mexican Riviera. Snorkel along the Great  
Maya Reef and swim with whale sharks, the largest fish in the sea. Experience New Zealand’s  
cosmopolitan Auckland before setting sail to breathtaking Hawke’s Bay and Cape Kidnappers,  
the blockbuster-worthy landscapes of Wellington, and the enchanting landmarks, beaches,  
wineries, and shopping of Sydney. Suite guests never lift a finger and enjoy exclusive lounge  
access, reserved theater seating, a welcome bottle of Champagne, and more.

CELEBRITY CRUISES®

ADVISOR TIP
Did you know? Celebrity 

Cruises® is the only premium 
cruise line to offer Suite Class 

guests their own personal  
butler, private restaurant,  

and exclusive lounge.

Western Caribbean Holiday
7 Nights • Celebrity Equinox® 
Departs December 29, 2018

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Key West, Florida • 
Puerto Costa Maya, Mexico • Cozumel, 
Mexico • George Town, Grand  
Cayman • Miami, Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One specialty dinner for two (Veranda 
and above); Suite guests also receive 
one $75 shopping credit per stateroom

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $2,049 per person. 

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $129.48 per person 
are additional and subject to change.

New Zealand & Australia
16 Nights • Celebrity Solstice® 
Departs February 12, 2019

Itinerary:
Auckland, New Zealand • Tauranga, 
New Zealand • Napier, New Zealand •  
Picton, New Zealand • Wellington, 
New Zealand • Sydney, Australia • 
Hobart, Tasmania • Adelaide,  
Australia • Perth (Fremantle), Australia

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One specialty dinner for two (Veranda 
and above); Suite guests also receive 
one $75 shopping credit per stateroom

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $3,499 per person. 

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $223.16 per person 
are additional and subject to change.

Best of India & Sri Lanka
15 Nights • Celebrity Constellation® 
Departs April 2, 2019

Itinerary:
Singapore • Phuket, Thailand •  
Colombo, Sri Lanka • Cochin, India •  
Goa (Mormugao), India • Mumbai 
(Bombay), India overnight • Muscat, 
Oman • Dubai, United Arab Emirates • 
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One specialty dinner for two (Veranda 
and above); Suite guests also receive 
one $75 shopping credit per stateroom

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $2,999 per person. 

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $155.12 per person 
are additional and subject to change.

Captivating cruise destinations around the world.

Expectations are vastly  
exceeded aboard Celebrity  
Cruises’ exciting, forward- 
thinking ships.  

Savor the last few 
moments of the day 
with live music at 
Sunset Bar.

Celebrity Solstice is 
distinctive in cuisine, 
design, and service. 
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You’re in charge with Royal Caribbean® – unless you leave it up to your personal genie. When 
you treat yourself to Royal Suite Class accommodations as a Star guest, you’ll enjoy the most  
expansive suites at sea and a Royal Genie, who will curate unique experiences for your tastes  
and preferences – from a secluded cabana at the private tropical destination of Labadee® to  
a backstage tour of your favorite onboard Broadway show. Royal Suite Class boasts three 
tiers of unparalleled accommodations, complimentary specialty dining, beverages, and more. 

ROYAL CARIBBEAN®

ADVISOR TIP
Buy one guest fare, get a 
second guest fare half off,  
plus 25 percent savings for  

third and fourth guests.  
Up to $150 instant savings  

for holiday sailings. 

Eastern Caribbean Cruise
7 Nights • Allure of the Seas® 
Departs December 16, 2018

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Philipsburg, Sint-
Maarten • San Juan, Puerto Rico • 
Labadee, Haiti • Miami, Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Balcony or 
above); specialty dinner for two PLUS one 
spa treatment (Junior Suite or above) 

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $1,789 per person.
Kids sail free

Bahamas Holiday Cruise
8 Nights • Anthem of the Seas® 
Departs December 21, 2018

Itinerary:
Cape Liberty, New Jersey (New York 
Metro Area) • Orlando (Port Canaveral),  
Florida • Coco Cay, Bahamas • Nassau, 
Bahamas • Cape Liberty, New Jersey 
(New York Metro) 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Balcony or 
above); specialty dinner for two PLUS one 
spa treatment (Junior Suite or above) 

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $2,029 per person.

Discover luxury that’s anything but boring.

Spacious suites with 
multiple rooms that are 
perfect for families. 

SUITE RETREATS 

The Ultimate Family 
Suite is two stories of 
imaginative amenities 
and impeccable service.
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Western Caribbean Cruise
7 Nights • Oasis of the Seas® 
Departs January 6, 2019 

Itinerary:
Orlando (Port Canaveral), Florida • 
Labadee, Haiti • Falmouth, Jamaica •  
Cozumel, Mexico • Orlando (Port 
Canaveral), Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Balcony or 
above); specialty dinner for two PLUS one 
spa treatment (Junior Suite or above) 

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $1,249 per person. 
Kids sail free

Eastern Caribbean Holiday Cruise
7 Nights • Harmony of the Seas® 
Departs December 23, 2018

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Philipsburg, 
Sint-Maarten • San Juan, Puerto  
Rico • Labadee, Haiti • Fort  
Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Balcony or 
above); specialty dinner for two PLUS one 
spa treatment (Junior Suite or above) 

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $3,679 per person.

Eastern Caribbean Cruise
7 Nights • Symphony of the SeasSM 
Departs March 2, 2019

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Nassau, Bahamas •  
Charlotte Amalie, Saint Thomas • 
Basseterre, Saint Kitts and Nevis • 
Miami, Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Balcony or 
above); specialty dinner for two PLUS one 
spa treatment (Junior Suite or above) 

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $2,499 per person. 
Kids sail free

This is Perfect Day at CocoCay 
only on Royal Caribbean.

Royal Genie can arrange 
private FlowRider® lessons  

for Star-tier guests.

VIP treatment awaits at 
Labadee, a Royal Caribbean 
private destination. 

Suite guests and Pinnacle 
Club members enjoy exclusive 

access to Coastal Kitchen.
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With the recent reimagining of the Crystal Symphony, and the plans for the Crystal Serenity  
this fall, Penthouses and Penthouse Suite are increasing in size, lowering guest numbers while  
keeping staff numbers the same to ensure attentive, personal hospitality. Look for butler 
service, complimentary dining at two new specialty restaurants, technological advances 
(including complimentary Wi-Fi), redesigned public spaces, and revamped entertainment.  
Join these revitalized beauties in the Caribbean, Central America, Mexico, and Hawaii. 

CRYSTAL CRUISES ADVISOR TIP
Crystal Symhony currently 
offers open-seating dining 
every evening, and Crystal  
Serenity’s open dining will  

debut this November.  
Of course, the Michelin-style 

cuisine and exceptional 
service remain.

Colonial Charms
14 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs October 25, 2018

Itinerary:
New York City, New York • Charleston, 
South Carolina overnight• Cape 
Canaveral, Florida • Bimini, Bahamas •  
Ocho Rios, Jamaica • Oranjestad,  
Aruba • San Juan, Puerto Rico •  
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated
shore experience in Charleston, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available fares.

Thanksgiving Tropical Treasures
16 Nights • Crystal Serenity 
Departs November 21, 2018

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Bimini,  
Bahamas • Cartagena, Colombia • 
Transit the Panama Canal • Puerto 
Caldera, Costa Rica • Corinto,  
Nicaragua • Puerto Quetzal,  
Guatemala • Acapulco, Mexico • Cabo 
San Lucas, Mexico • Los Angeles/ 
San Pedro, California overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated
shore experience in Puerto Caldera, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available fares.

Islands Rhythms & Big Easy Jazz
13 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs December 2, 2018

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Bimini,  
Bahamas • Turks and Caicos/Grand 
Turk, United Kingdom • Curaçao/ 
Willemstad, Bonaire/Kralendijk,  
Netherlands Antilles • Ocho Rios,  
Jamaica • Grand Cayman/George 
Town, British West Indies • New 
Orleans, Louisiana overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$250 shipboard credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available fares.

More spacious, more modern, more elegant than ever.

Your Penthouse butler will happily 
arrange for in-suite pre-dinner 
cocktails and canapés. 

SUITE RETREATS 
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Pacific Coast Panorama
14 Nights • Crystal Serenity 
Departs December 7, 2018

Itinerary:
Los Angeles/San Pedro, California • 
San Francisco, California overnight • 
Santa Barbara, California • Ensenada, 
Mexico • Puerto Vallarta, Mexico • 
Mazatlán, Mexico • La Paz, Mexico • 
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico • San Diego, 
California • Los Angeles/San Pedro, 
California

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated
shore experience in Cabo San Lucas, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available fares.

Hawaiian Holidays
16 Nights • Crystal Serenity 
Departs December 21, 2018

Itinerary:
Los Angeles/San Pedro, California •  
Catalina Island, California • Maui/ 
Lahaina, Hawaii • Oahu/Honolulu, 
Hawaii • Kauai/Nawiliwili, Hawaii • 
Hawaii/Kailua-Kona, Hawaii • Hawaii/
Hilo, Hawaii • Ensenada, Mexico •  
Los Angeles/San Pedro, California

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated
shore experience in Honolulu, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available fares.

Creole & Caribbean Celebration
14 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs December 22, 2018

Itinerary:
New Orleans, Louisiana overnight • 
Cozumel, Mexico • Ocho Rios,  
Jamaica • San Juan, Puerto Rico • 
Saint Thomas/Charlotte Amalie,  
U.S. Virgin Islands • Basseterre,  
Saint Kitts • Key West, Florida •  
New Orleans, Louisiana

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated
shore experience in Cozumel, welcome  
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available fares.

Crystal’s hospitality and 
style take you wherever in 
the world you wish to go.

Cruise under the iconic 
Golden Gate Bridge.

Celebrity chefs, global 
flavors, and exquisite 

wine-cellar dinners 
satisfy any appetite.

Penthouse guests savor unlimited 
complimentary dining at onboard 
restaurants.
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Regent Seven Seas Cruises’ richly appointed, spacious suites are destinations unto 
themselves – peaceful havens where you can fully unwind, whether you’ve spent the day 
hiking in Honduras or snorkeling in Sint Maarten. And, thanks to the all-inclusive setting, the 
living is easy: Guests are treated to free round-trip airfare, free unlimited shore excursions,  
free unlimited beverages, prepaid gratuities, and more. The dedicated and discreet staff  
attends to every request.

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES®

ADVISOR TIP
If you’re in need of a quiet 
night, there’s no reason to 
forgo elegant dining; every 
suite offers 24-hour room  
service, served course by 
course, making your meal 

every bit as special as  
dining in a specialty 

restaurant.

Historic Forts and Pristine Sands
10 Nights • Seven Seas Voyager® 
Departs January 7, 2019

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Great Stirrup Cay,  
Bahamas • Cruising Bahamian  
Waters • San Juan, Puerto Rico •  
Tortola, British Virgin Islands •  
St. John’s, Antigua • Gustavia, Saint 
Bart’s • Philipsburg, Sint-Maarten • 
Miami, Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Gustavia, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,199 per person. 

Beauty of Belize 
10 Nights • Seven Seas Voyager® 
Departs January 17, 2019

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Costa Maya, Mexico • 
Harvest Caye, Belize • Santo Tomás  
de Castilla, Guatemala • Roatán, 
Honduras • Cozumel, Mexico • George 
Town, Grand Cayman • Key West, 
Florida • Miami, Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Cozumel, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,599 per person. 

Escape to Saint Bart’s
10 Nights • Seven Seas Voyager® 
Departs February 23, 2019 

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Great Stirrup Cay, 
Bahamas • San Juan, Puerto Rico • 
Charlotte Amalie, Saint Thomas •  
Gustavia, Saint Bart’s • Roseau,  
Dominica • Philipsburg, Sint-Maarten • 
Miami, Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Gustavia, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,599 per person. 

Travel in all-inclusive luxury to fascinating destinations.

Penthouse guests enjoy 
personal butler service 

and priority online 
reservations for shore 
excursions and dining.

Seven Seas Voyager 
is one of the world’s 

top-rated cruise ships.

Bask under the  
bright Belize sun at 
Harvest Caye, a private, 
untouched beach.

SUITE RETREATS 
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With its showstopping signature style and to-die-for suites, Cunard Line continues its legacy  
as the very epitome of grand cruising. Discover a world where simply sailing across the 
Atlantic becomes an exceptional journey, thanks to ultra-spacious suite accommodations, 
attentive White Star ServiceTM, concierge and butler assistance, priority embarkation, fine 
dining with private reserved tables, and more. Guests in the Grill Suites are treated to  
carefully crafted menus, an exclusive lounge and terrace, and luxury amenities.

CUNARD LINE ADVISOR TIP
During the day, feel free to 

relax and dress as you please 
in all areas of the ship. Then, as 
the sun goes down, the style 
goes up; pack that tuxedo or 
evening gown and enjoy the 

opportunity to dress  
to the nines.

Transatlantic Crossing
7 Nights • Queen Mary 2® 
Departures available September 16, 
2018 through January 3, 2019

Itinerary:
New York, New York • Southampton, 
England (London) or reverse

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Private car transfers for Grill Suites 
and specialty dining credit for Balcony 
and Grill Suites on select sailings

Virtuoso Princess Grill fares  
from $3,286 per person. 

Taxes, fees, and port expenses ranging from $80 to  
$105 per person are additional and subject to change.

New England & Canada
7 Nights • Queen Mary 2® 
Departs September 23, 2018

Itinerary:
New York, New York • Rockland, Maine •  
Corner Brook, Newfoundland •  
Sept-Îles, Québec • Québec, Canada 
overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shore excursion credit for Balcony
or $250 shore excursion credit for Grill
Suites, specialty dining credit, welcome  
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Princess Grill fares  
from $4,786 per person. 

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of up to $170 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

Eastern Caribbean
13 Nights • Queen Mary 2® 
Departs November 25, 2018

Itinerary:
New York, New York • Saint Thomas,  
U.S. Virgin Islands • English Harbour,  
Antigua • Bridgetown, Barbados •  
Castries, Saint  Lucia • Phillipsburg, 
Sint-Maarten • Tortola, British Virgin 
Islands • New York, New York

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shore excursion credit for Balcony
or $250 shore excursion credit for Grill
Suites, specialty dining credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Princess Grill fares  
from $5,999 per person. 

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of up to $200 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

Evocative, engaging elegance at sea.

Queens Grill suites are the pinnacle of luxury, 
with personal butler service, incredible views, 
and the finest dining at sea.

Embark from New York 
City for New England, the 

Caribbean, or London. 

Spend glamorous evenings at  
the theater, listening to live  
music, or viewing the Clarendon  
Gallery art collection. 
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Stately. Commanding. Stylish and sophisticated. This is the suite life with Silversea Cruises –  
in particular, aboard the new Silver Muse, a true work of art with spacious outdoor areas, 
up-to-the-minute technology, eight dining venues, and the most large suites in the fleet. 
In Silversea’s Asia, you’ll kayak through Ha Long Bay, gaze at the rising sun in Japan, and 
explore life in the tiniest villages of the Mekong Delta. These intimate, ultra-luxurious ships 
get you closer to Asia’s authentic beauty.

SILVERSEA CRUISES ADVISOR TIP
Silversea’s butler service is 

top-notch. Up the ante with a 
Royal, Grand, or Owner’s Suite 

and request afternoon canapés, 
shoreside dining reservations, 

even an in-suite cocktail 
party. Your butler is 

happy to oblige.

Singapore to Hong Kong
10 Nights • Silver Muse 
Departs November 8, 2018

Itinerary:
Singapore • Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
overnight • Chan May (Hue/Danang), 
Vietnam • Ha Long Bay, Vietnam  
overnight • Hong Kong, China  
overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Chan May, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $6,600 per person. 

Hong Kong to Singapore
11 Nights • Silver Shadow 
Departs November 13, 2018

Itinerary:
Hong Kong, China • Ha Long Bay, 
Vietnam overnight • Chan May (Hue/
Danang), Vietnam • Da Nang, Vietnam •  
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam two  
overnights • Singapore

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Da Nang, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $6,100 per person. 

Hong Kong to Singapore
12 Nights • Silver Muse 
Departs November 19, 2018

Itinerary:
Hong Kong, China • Manila, Philippines •  
Romblon Island, Philippines • Coron, 
Philippines • Puerto Princesa, Palawan, 
Malaysia • Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia 
overnight • Muara, Brunei • Kuching, 
Sarawak, Malaysia • Singapore

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$150 shipboard credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $7,100 per person. 

Pacific Rim perfection with all-inclusive ease.

All ocean-view suites boast one 
of the highest space-per-guest 

ratios in luxury cruising.  

SUITE RETREATS 
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Singapore to Bangkok
14 Nights • Silver Shadow 
Departs November 24, 2018

Itinerary:
Singapore • Sandakan, Malaysia • 
Puerto Princesa, Palawan, Malaysia • 
Coron, Philippines • Manila, Philippines •  
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam two  
overnights • Bangkok (Klong Toey), 
Thailand overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$150 shipboard credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $6,700 per person. 

Singapore to Singapore
12 Nights • Silver Muse 
Departs December 1, 2018

Itinerary:
Singapore • Port Klang (Kuala Lumpur), 
Malaysia • George Town, Penang, 
Malaysia • Phuket, Thailand • Yangon, 
Myanmar two overnights • Langkawi, 
Malaysia • Singapore

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Phuket, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $6,300 per person. 

Singapore to Hong Kong
14 Nights • Silver Shadow 
Departs December 22, 2018

Itinerary:
Singapore • Bangkok (Klong Toey), 
Thailand overnight • Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam two overnights • Ha Long 
Bay, Vietnam overnight • Hong Kong, 
China overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Ho Chi Minh City, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $8,400 per person. 

Think beyond the ship and enhance your cruise with 
local immersion in practically any destination.

Silver Muse redefines 
ocean travel with small-
ship style and all-suite 
accommodations. 

Enjoy inspired dining options, 
from elegant Atlantide to the 
Italian-inspired Spaccanapoli.

Your suite butler can 
arrange for afternoon 
canapés or an in-suite 
cocktail party.
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It’s hard to leave your Oceania suite – with its 24-hour butler service, complimentary room 
service, Bulgari amenities, and unlimited access to the Canyon Ranch® private Spa Terrace –  
yet you’ll want to find time to explore the quieter ports larger ships can’t access. Watch 
with awe the ritual of Fijian fire-walkers. Attend a traditional Korean tea ceremony at  
Hongbeopsa, a temple located on farmland. Esmeraldas, Ecuador, delights with pristine 
beaches and an authentic ambience. Intimate, yet always in the know – that’s Oceania.

OCEANIA CRUISES
ADVISOR TIP

Foodies are thrilled with 
the introduction of The Bistro 
on several Oceania ships. This 
favorite Jacques Pépin eatery 

offers bold, global flavors 
inspired by the culinary 
team’s roots and their 

own travels. 

Pacific Sojourn
32 Nights • Regatta 
Departs March 1, 2019  

Itinerary:
Sydney, Australia • Brisbane, Australia •  
Port Vila (Efate), Vanuatu • Lautoka, 
Fiji • Suva, Fiji • Apia, Samoa • Pago 
Pago, American Samoa • Bora Bora,  
French Polynesia • Moorea, French 
Polynesia • Papeete (Tahiti), French 
Polynesia overnight • Rangiroa, 
French Polynesia • Nuku Hiva, French 
Polynesia • Hilo, Hawaii • Honolulu, 
Oahu • Nawiliwili, Kauai • San Diego, 
California

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Papeete, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $7,149 per person. 

Seashores to Skylines
34 Nights • Marina 
Departs March 2, 2019  

Itinerary:
Papeete (Tahiti), French Polynesia • 
Raiatea, French Polynesia • Bora Bora, 
French Polynesia overnight • Fakarava,  
French Polynesia • Hanga Roa, Easter 
Island • Lima/Machu Picchu (Callao), 
Peru overnight • Salaverry, Peru • 
Manta, Ecuador • Esmeraldas,  
Ecuador • Panama Canal Daylight 
Transit • Puerto Limón, Costa Rica • 
Santo Tomás, Guatemala • Roatán, 
Honduras • Harvest Caye, Belize • Costa  
Maya, Mexico • Miami, Florida • Norfolk,  
Virginia • New York, New York overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Callao, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $9,399 per person. 

Divine Dynasties
15 Nights • Nautica 
Departs March 7, 2019  

Itinerary:
Hong Kong, China • Taipei (Keelung), 
Taiwan • Okinawa (Naha), Japan •  
Kyoto (Kobe), Japan overnight •  
Hiroshima, Japan • Busan, South 
Korea • Seoul (Incheon), South Korea • 
Dalian, China • Beijing (Tianjin), China •  
Shanghai, China overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom-curated 
shore experience in Hiroshima, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $4,999 per person. 

Pacific cruises with all the elements of style.

Staying in? Your Penthouse Suite 
butler can arrange course-by-course 
in-suite dining from any of the ship’s 

specialty restaurants. 

Oceania’s intimate 
vessels allow access 
to seaside villages 
that large ships  
cannot reach.

Spacious Owner’s Suites on Marina are 
over 2,000 square feet and furnished 

by the Ralph Lauren Home Collection.  
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A picture truly is worth a thousand words, but a real-life panorama – straight through your 
suite’s floor-to-ceiling windows – is sublime. Gliding through the sun-dappled seas of the 
Caribbean, you’ll explore varying topography, immerse yourself in cultures ranging from 
Dutch to French, and sink your toes into the feather-light sands of palm-fringed beaches. 
There’s even a day on private Half Moon Cay, small enough to see it all in a day, yet with 
enough activities, from horseback riding to snorkeling with stingrays, to keep you going. 

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE ADVISOR TIP
Get the most from your 
Caribbean sojourn with  

Explorations CentralTM, an 
immersive shipboard program 
with talks, shore events, and 
expert advice on how to best 
engage with each island and 

its unique culture. 

Eastern Caribbean
7 Nights • Nieuw Amsterdam 
Departs November 11 and 25, 2018; 
December 30, 2018

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Nassau,  
Bahamas • San Juan, Puerto Rico • 
Saint Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands •  
Half Moon Cay, Bahamas • Fort  
Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $50 shipboard credit  
per stateroom

Virtuoso Signature Suite fares  
from $1,699* per person. 

*Fare, itinerary, and Virtuoso Exclusive are based on 
the November 11, 2018, departure. 

Southern Caribbean
14 Nights • Rotterdam 
Departs December 2, 2018

Itinerary:
Tampa, Florida • Key West, Florida • 
San Juan, Puerto Rico • Saint Thomas,  
U.S. Virgin Islands • Saint John’s,  
Antigua and Barbuda • Castries,  
Saint Lucia • Willemstad, Curaçao • 
Oranjestad, Aruba • George Town, 
Cayman Islands • Tampa, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $100 shipboard credit  
per stateroom

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $2,699 per person. 

Southern Caribbean Wayfarer Holiday
11 Nights • Zuiderdam 
Departs December 26, 2018

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Philipsburg, 
Sint-Maarten • Castries, Saint Lucia •  
Bridgetown, Barbados • Fort-de-
France, Martinique • Basseterre, Saint 
Kitts and Nevis • Saint Thomas, U.S. 
Virgin Islands • Half Moon Cay,  
Bahamas • Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $50 shipboard credit  
per stateroom

Virtuoso Signature Suite fares  
from $3,299 per person. 

Changing your view of the world, one destination at a time.

Pinnacle suites boast floor-to-ceiling 
windows, a private verandah with hot 

tub, a galley kitchen, and more. 

Find your favorite 
beach in the Caribbean.

Horseback ride, snorkel, 
and lounge on the beach at 

exclusive Half Moon Cay.
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Please visit https://tinyurl.com/yd5w94wk for applicable promotional terms and conditions. Pricing, schedules, and Virtuoso exclusive amenities and benefits are subject to alteration, availability, and blackout dates; may be withdrawn or 
change without notice; and may not be combinable with other offers. All offers have additional terms and conditions and may only be available to the first two guests per room or suite. See your Virtuoso travel advisor for more details. Virtuoso 
assumes no responsibility for the presentation confirmed herein, including errors in pricing. All prices are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy, and do not include airfare, gratuities, taxes, and other fees, unless stated oth-
erwise. Virtuoso prepared this mailing in the USA. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, and SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for 
the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved. California CST #2069091; TA #808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the state of California.

Send your best travel shots to editors@virtuoso.com  
for a chance to be featured in Virtuoso publications.

WHERE:
Uco Valley in Argentina

TIP: 
“The contemporary, eco-friendly Casa de Uco, 

in Tunuyán, feels like a true oasis. The Vines Resort 
& Spa, also in Tunuyán, is more traditional, 

with gorgeous rooms looking out on vineyards 
and the Andes Mountains.”

– Margaret Nichols, Virtuoso travel advisor

RAISE A GLASS
POSTCARD

Drinking in beauty – and malbec – in a famed wine region.

“You can be as active as you want – horseback riding, hiking, and biking – or  
simply sit by the fire and enjoy a glass of wine,” says Nichols. “And you’re not just  
shuttling from vineyard to vineyard but truly immersed in the Uco Valley region.”

Pictured: Casa de Uco’s vineyards.



Become a part of the vibrant Guanacaste story amid the breathtaking 
Papagayo Peninsula. Surrounded by majestic mountains, lush foliage,  

and sapphire waters, dine like a local in four themed restaurants. Connect  
with nature’s healing powers in the relaxing oasis of Onda Spa. Stay a minimum 

of three nights in a suite between July 1, 2018, and January 5, 2019,  
and receive a $100-value resort credit.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: Additional $100-value resort credit per stay.

A distinctive blend of architecture, design, art, and nature defines this unique 
Sonoran Desert experience. From your spacious bungalow, take in gorgeous 

Camelback Mountain views. Discover the Cattle Tracks Arts Compound and inspired 
dining at Weft & Warp Art Bar + Kitchen. Book a suite for two nights or more 

between July 12, 2018, and December 31, 2018, and receive a $100 resort credit. 

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: Additional $100 resort credit per stay.

Delve into artistic spaces and authentic experiences in this sun-drenched 
beachfront retreat. Experience outdoor adventures amid the resort’s native 
mangroves and waterways. Sip tropical cocktails while lounging poolside.  

Dine on fresh, local fare at four on-site restaurants. Stay a minimum  
of three nights between July 1, 2018, and December 31, 2018,  

and receive a $100-value resort credit.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: Additional $120-value resort credit per stay.

PENINSULA PAPAGAYO, COSTA RICA

Andaz Costa Rica Resort at Peninsula Papagayo

DISCOVER MORE THAN 1,300 TOP HOTELS AND RESORTS AROUND THE WORLD  
WHERE VIRTUOSO TRAVELERS ENJOY THESE EXCLUSIVE AMENITIES:

Room upgrade, when available  •  Breakfast for two daily  •  Virtuoso amenity
Early check-in and late checkout, when available  •  Complimentary Wi-Fi

SUN-DRENCHED ESCAPES

PLAYA DEL CARMEN, MEXICO

Andaz Mayakoba Resort Riviera Maya

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Spa



Photo courtesy of Virtuoso traveler 
Daniela Morales
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sharing the love.My luxury is

THE BEST WAY TO DEFINE LUXURY IS YOURS. The best travel experiences uniquely reflect you — your 

personality, preferences, and style. It’s a matter of personal taste. So whether it’s expressing love in a new place or anything 

that makes your trips extraordinary, put us to the test. It’s personal for us, too — every client, every detail, every time.

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 

who’s right for you by using the Virtuos advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.virtuoso.com


